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commonly used constructs and can be easily
modified and enhanced for other coustruct., that
could become features in future SAS releabcs. {jUt
purpose here is to illustrate the development of a
text parsing routine which can be customized to
other standards. We emphasize that this code
formatter does not perform lexical analysis or
grarrunar checking and assumes that the code to be
formatted has been tested in its original form and
is compile error free (though sometimes it is not).

Abstract

Most high level languages like C. Pascal.
have code formatters which format source code for
ease of understanding and debugging.
SAS-.
however. does not have such a tool at this time.
We have implemented a simple code formatter to
format SAS code. which recognizes commonly used

constructs.

We have used SAS for convenience in

transporting the code across platforms, with no
operating system specific statements.
Our
formatter illustrates text parsing and could be
easily extended or modified to accommodate other
standards.

We support a large number of researchers
who use SAS primarily for management of data and
data analysis.
Many errors stem from improper
matching of the if-then-else and the do-end
blocks (especially when the levels of nesting get
deep). It is a tedious task to debug such code in
the free form we often see. We found the easiest
way to find and fix these logic problems was to
first properly indent the code. The code formatter
automates this task.

Introduction

There are currently numerous Information
systems that have been developed and implemented
using the SAS System. They vary in size from a
few modules to large complex systems using
multiple
routines(1].
Such
systems
require
meticulous documentation and adherence to strict
guIdelines and rules in their development.
This
promotes
ease
of system maintenance
and
understanding. Most large systems use a common
llbrary of macros to create a meta language [1]
which saves programmers development time and
ensures uniformity of code. Since individuals have
their own preference in the process of logic
implementation, as well as in the manner and way
they format their code, using a common formatting
style establishes a uniformity in the source
documentation. Individuals having their ·personal
preferences in code development find it bothersome
to adhere to code formatting rules and are more
comfortable developing and debugging programs laid
out in their own style. Documentation is essential
for future system maintenance as well as for
further development. It is well known that
programmers hate to document. They would rather
get started on their next project(31. than document
the current project. Taking the cue from ideas that
have been floated for automated documentation
systems to relieve the programmer of the dull work
of documenting (2], we have implemented a simple
post processor code formatter through which we
pass the final tested source code before archival.

How it works.
A formatter could be elegantly designed and
implemented using languages like LISP. designed for
list processing. or REXX or C. In our environment,
we
have SAS running on several different
platforms. Since the formatter was to be used to
format only SAS code, we decided to use SAS for
its implementation.
The formatter makes two passes through the
source code.
The first pass separates multiple
statements occurring on the same line.
This
process is complicated by commented lines, lines
having quotes (dUs). and those having link labels.
See Table 1 and Listing L
The output of this
pass is a temporary working dataset which contains
comments, lines with quotes. labels and SAS
statements. This output dataset is the input for
the second pass which performs the indentation of
the code and writes out the final program file.
For persons wanting to follow and understand
the code. Table 1 explains in a succinct manner.
the way in which the flags are being set and reset
in the first pass. Refer to the first data step in
Listing 1 for the actual code. The main concept is
that each line is separated at the occurrence of a
semicolon or colon, unless they occur within a
comment or quoted string. in which case the line is
left 'as is'.

It is routine practice to maintain a hard
copy of all source code in conjunction with the
project documentation. Both types of documentation
are
constantly
cross
referenced.
If
every
programmer formats his code in his own style. it is
difficult to follow complex code, especially with a
high level of nesting and complex conditional
statements. it is desirable to pass all source code
through a code formatter. so that the entire
systems' code adheres to the same layout standard.
Since every organization establishes its own
standard and style. we have implemented a very
general purpose code formatter to illustrate the
concept. The code formatter takes care of most

The second pass works under the assumption
that the lines of code are logically separated. The
formatting standard is applied by recognizmg
features of the code and placing them in the
output file according to a predetermined pattern.
E.:ach line of code is indented two spaces (the
value is stored in the indentation variable
INCREMNT) when there is a change in logic leveL
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Job control language, "/--*r comments and
are first written at position 1 it
round.
Comments of the form .. - comment;" are
identified and written starting at the current value
of the pointer (the variable name is POINTER).
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Discussion
The process we present can be used even if
you want to change the formatting standard from
that which we have used. The value of INCREMNT
can be changed if you want to modify the number
of spaces the constructs are indented. The array
of key words can be modified as well. The pattern
we used is demonstrated in Listing 1. Listing 2 is
the same code before going through the formatter.

Table 1.
The approach used for scanning for dits, semis and
colons. Tabulation of possibilities and actions:

Other keywords or constructs could be
identified and structured in similar fashion. For
example:

BY, DROP, RETAIN, KEEP, SET, ARRAY,

and others might beg for specific placement. Our
program doesn't consider these since our primary
need

was

for

DO/SELECT,

and

IF/THEN/ELSE

constructs to be formatted clearly.

t.o

serve

many

formatting

needs.

sp

0

0

0
0

>0
>0

>0
>0

We have produced a SAS program which
converts unformatted SAS code to a more structured
format.
Not aU constructs are planned for;
however, this formatter features proper indentation
of DO/END. and IF/THEN/ELSE constructs sensitivity
to quoted strings, comments, and link labels. It
may be used in any SAS environment, though we
have noticed some differences across platforms.
This basic formatter can be extended and/or
modified

I'

>0
>0
>0
>0

elf

udf

cut

start

1

0
0

0

1

1

0

1

I
0

0
0
1
0
10ben 0<81'<1'
0
>0
1
>0
10ben 0<1'<81'
0
>0
1
>0

0
0
0

1
0

dale

1

spfCp

1
cpH

0

1
1

spfCp

I

cprl

0

I
I

cprl
cprl

0
0

Where p is the position of the dit, sp is the
position of the semi or colon and df is the ditflag, ud! is the updated dit-fiag.
CUT is the
position at which the line is to be divided. Start
is actually the cumulative position and the
beginning of the interval to be scanned.
DONE
indicates when the calculation of the cut point has
been accomplished.

Its

usefulness is limited only by the time you have to
invest in adding other features.

Bill Calvert
Service Research Inc.
401 Hull Place
Rockville, MD
20852
FAX (301) 738-1041
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Listing 1.

ditflag"l ;

end;
else if ditflag=l then do
cu.t=O ;

filenne forlfHe 'd:\listing.one'/tLOClfIOIOF OU'l'PUf FILEt/;
ILHT mRi"o /,

IF OIR - FOICH m OIlTPUT TO UPPRRcm 'I;

t .'increlDt' is the variable Ihich holds the indentation interval;
options noeenter nodate
DIU fcodel ;
i.file 'd:llisti.g.tto'/' IDHim! CODE !O FORll!

dittl.g"O /' lESE! DIY FLAG BRlH ,/

done:1 ;
end;
end;

1m 'I;

if O(sp<p tileD do

/'

t do
problel corrected 17lar88 ISC;
if ditflag=O thea do;
cut=sp+cp ;
done=1 ;
end:
else if ditnag=! then do ;

This code foraatter is intended to be used to Pllt ordinarr SlS
code in a regular foraat. Specific featnres include:
- Identification of DIU PlOC OP'fIOIS LUlL liD cnns statelents
- Proper indentation of DO/UD and IF/'lSII/ELSE constructs
- Sensiti,itr to quoted strings using dits (')
- When in doubt leave it alone orientation to JeL and other lines
- Identification of LIIllabels and SELlC'l' constructs
- lec09Dition of couents lof the fora * couent telt : }
- recognition of large conented out blocts of code
- lay be u.sed in any SIS environlent, though Ie have noticed
soae differences across platforls

dittl.g"O;

done=O ;
end;
end;
if O{p(sp then do ;
if ditflag=O then ditflag=l ;
else if ditflaq=l then ditflag=O ;
dOlle=O ;
end;
end;
cptp:

'/
11m II C_LIlE $CBlRlO.;

label sp='position of seli-colon' cut= 'position to divide lille';
retain passflag 0 di Ulag 0 ;
teep f_line passflag;
* special handlinq of JeL lines if required :
if UPClSRlsubstrlc)ine,I,211" 'II' then do ;
slbstr Ic)ine, t.2}='//';
f)ine=c_line ;
output fcodet
return;
end;
routine added to deal lith couent lines 91ay91 Irr/Isc
--- revised 2lsep91 IIr/ue/isc */

11 L-CN ml DO;
CIIT~P ;

DOII=1 ;
lID ;
end /, or DI!IL ,/

'*

"tpot fcodel

retllIU ;
end;
else if Cit gt 0 then do ;
f_lite=sllbstr Ic_line,!, cut):
c)ine=suhstr(c_line,lcuttll,t-cutl
output fcode1 ;
L=lengthltri.(c line I I ;
end;
-

illeDgtilIeft(c_Iinell ge 2 tieD do;

tnote sas error - left triu;
if IsubstrlIeft(c line),!.2} = 'I*'or
sllbstrlleftlc_liue},l,l} = ',l') then passflagU;

if passflag then do ;
Cline=c_line ;
output fcode! ;
if (substrlleftlreverse(c_lineIJ,1,21 = '1*' or
,ubstrlleftlrmrselc)i.. ll.l,2) "

""I

;

if (L-cut)tcut=O then do ;
f_line=c)ine ;

eDd /, OF IBILE ,/

return ;

theD passU.gtH}

data _nu11_ ;
file torafile Doprint :
set fcode! :
iDcrelllt = 2

return:
eud ;
ead;
L"Iengthltrillc linell ;
do IhilelL gt 01;

1* change indent increlent bere t/ retain pointer! eldflaq 0 ;
* this screens for jcl and block cauents :

done=O :
cp=O ;

if lenqthlClinei ge 2 then do ;
if sllbstrICline,!,2)= '1/' or substrIClile,l,2)= 'It'
then passflag -1 ;
eld ;
if passibg=! tlIen do
pointer=l :
lint printit :
retnrn ;
end;

do untilld","l1

p=indelc(substritriltcJinel. icp+l'.L-(cpll,··' 'I;
sp=indeJclsubstrltril(c)inel. (cptlJ ,L-lcpJ I, ';: II;
if p=O then do ;
if sp=O then cut=O ;
if sp gt 0 then do;
if ditflag=O then cut=sp+cp ;
else if ditflag=! tien cut=O :
end;
done=! ;
end;

Uine"le!tIUinel;
t

screen out couelts

if substrtf line,t,l) = 'l' then do ;

°

link printit ;
return;
end;
* screen for lini labels;
if lengthltriIICline))=iadelc{f_line,':') then do;

ifpgt tbend,;
if 5P=0 then do ;

if ditflag=O the; do ;
d.oae=O ;
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, ute sure eolon is hst character ;
pointer=iacreut'J ;
liat prill tit ;
pointer + iDc:reut;
retarn ;
end ;
, seaa for tey,ords
ll='PROC' ;
11= 'D111 , ;
11='OP'rIOIS' ;
14=' CUDS';
15='LlB1L' ;
a6='I1ClO' ;

Listing 2.
filenne fonfile 'd:Uisting.one'I*LOCATIOI OF OutPUT FILKt/;
ILIf amr,o /, IP 011 - fOICK 11. oorm TlI a/PilCASI 'I;

'increet' is the variable Ihich holds the indentation interval;
options nocenter nodate ; ;D111 fcodel ;
infHe 'd:\listing.tlo'l* IDIHIFY CODK 'fa FOIIiAT BKRI */;
/'
This code fouatter is intended to be used to put ordinar, S15
code in a regular fouat. Specific features include:
- Identification of D1n PIOC OPTIOIS LUlL liD CUDS statelents
- Proper indentation of DOl KID and IF/THEIJILSE constlllcts
- Sensitivity to quoted strings nsing dits I' J
- Ihen in doubt leave it alone orientation to JCL and other lines
- Idell.tific:ation of LIII labels and SILIC1 constructs
- iecognition of conents lof tbe forI * couent telt ; J
- Recognition of large conented out blocts of code
- la, be used in any SlS enfiroDlent, though Ie have noticed
sOle differences across platforls
'/
11m II 0111 SCRAm.;
label sp='position of seti-colon' cnt= 'position to divide line';
retail!. passflag 0 ditflag 0; teep f line passflag;
* special handling of JeL lines if req;ired :
t

al,'IIID'

a8='LU' ;
a9='IUJ' ;
illAl AC1I') AH9;

frst,ord=upcase Isc:an If)ine,1l1
lastlord=upc:aselreverselscanlreferse (f linel,ll J 1
DO i=1 to t;
if frstlord =ac:1(il then do ;
pointer=l ;'
liat printit ;
if ac1(ij ne af then poiatertinc:relDt
returD ;
end:
end;
, scan liue for do or select constructs:
if last.ord ='00' or frst.ord='DO' or frst.ord='SILIC'f' then do
endflag+l ;
lint printit ;
pointer+increlDt ;
return;
end;
if frstlord ='IID' then do ;
lint printit ;
~.::intert{-increlDtl ;
endflag+ I-! J;
if endflag( 0 the. jo
put 11 ' Ht Ili0R - lore nit:) tilan DOs
endflag=O ;
• setup to continue after error
end;
return;
end;
liut plintH
return;

if O/CASEI.Iib.t,l, 1i",I,lll' 'lX' tben do ;

substrlc: line,I,ll='I/'; f line=c line;
output fcode1 ;return ; end;
-

It routine added to deal lith couent lines tlay9! Irr/vsc
--- revised llsepU Irr/Dc/lsC t/
; if lengthlleftlc_linell ge 1 then do; tnote sas error - left trilS;
if 1.Iib.trlldtl, 1i.. I,I,ll ' '/""
.1ib.t,lIeftl,_linel.1,ll ' ""I tben passfl.q+1;
if passflag then do ; f)ine=c_line ; output fc:ode! ;
if Isubstrlleftlreterselc line)) ,1,JI = '1*' or
sllbstrlleft(reverse(c)inell,1,l} = ',a' J thell passflag+(-!J
return; end ;end; L=lengthltril(c lille)) ;
do Ihile{L gt 01;
done=O; cp=O-; do 11IItilldone=1J
p=indelclsubstr!tril(c_linel, Icp+11 ,L-(cpll, "" I;
sp=indelc(suhstrltrillc_linel,lcp+l) ,L-(cpll, ';: ');
if p=O then do; if sp=O then cut=O ;
if sp gt 0 then do:
if ditflag=O then cut=sp+cp
else if ditflag=l thel Cl1t=O ;
end; done=!; end;
if p gt 0 then do; if sp=O then do ;
if ditflaq=O then do ;
doae=O ; ditfla;=!; end; else if ditflag=! then do
cnt=O ; ditflag=O /* RESEt DU FLlG BlU *1 ; done=l
elld ;end ;if O(sp(p tien do ; * do problel corrected l1ur88 ISC;
if ditflag=O then do; cut=sptcp j done=l ; end;
else if ditflag=1 thea do ; ditflag=O; done=O ; end; end;
if 0(p(5p then do ; if ditflag=O then ditnag=l ;
else if ditflag=l tbea ditflag=O ; doae=O ; end: end; c:p+p;
If .-C/,O fIIU DO; COf,C! ; DOIE,I ; EID ;
Old /' OF aim '/ ;
if IL-cut! *cut=O then do ;
f_line=c)ille ;
ontput fc:odel ; retllln : eDd ; else if cut gt 0 then do
Cline=suhstrlc:_line.1,cutl; c_line=suhstr!c)ine,lcut+lI.L-cutl

Priatit:
IF ,opm'l rut f_LIlNPCASBIUIIII
lile_len=poiater + lelgthICline);
if line_lea gt 72 then do ;
Pit Il f line ;
put II , ttt mOl fouatted line greater thin n bytes;' pointer=;
eld :
else PIt Ipointer f_lile $nryilg72. liue)en ;
retun

output fcode!;
L=lengtbltril(c linell ;
end; end It OF DILl *1 ;retnrn-; ;
data _nu11_ ; file fotlfile I10priat ; set fcodel ; increut = J
; I' chaage indeDt increlent here *1 retaiD pointer 1 endflag 0
t this screens for jc:1 and block CODents :
if lengtb(f_linel ge 1 then do i
if substr(Cliae,l.ll= '/I' or substrlfJine.l,ll= '1*'
then passflag =1 ; end; if passflag=l then do ;
pointer=! ;
lint priatit ;
return; end;
fJine=left(f)inel;
• screen out C:Outnts ;
if substr{f_Iine,1,l) = '*' thell do ;lint printit ; return: end

run ;
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t

screen for lint labels;

if lelgthltriIIClilell=inaexclCliae,':') then do;
t laie sare colon is last ckaracter ;
poillter=increut t 2 ; liai priatit ; poiater .. iacreut;
return ; ead ;
ll='PIOC' ; 12='DIU' ; ll='OP'fIOIS';
t scan for ieYlords ;
ai='IICiO' ; a1='IIID' ;
U='CliDS'; lS='LIBIL'
a8='LI!'; a9='IUI':
11111 1CUt) 11-19;
frshord=upease(scaD(f_liae.ll1
lastlord=upcase(re,eneiscanlreverse{f linel.!I) I ;
DO i=l to 9;
if frstlord =ac1 til then do ; pointer=!;
lini printit ; if acHi) Be at then poiatertiacreut
return ; ud ; end ;
• SCill line for do Or select constructs;
if lastlord ='DO' or frstlord='DO' or frstlord='SlLlCl' then do ;
endflag+1 ; liat priatit ; poiltertincreant ; retilln ; enG ;
if frstiorG ='110' then do :
lint printit ;
pointer+(-increant);
enmag+(-1 );
if ..mag! 0 then do
put II ' ttt mOl - lore BIDs tbaa DOs •••
endflag=O; t setap to continle after errOr:
ead : return; enG; lini printit: retuIn; :
Priatit:
IF IUPPH"! THO r LlINPC1SIIF LID)
line_lea=pointer t leagthtciiael; if line)en gt 12 then do ;
put 12 Cliae; put II
ttl 11101 forutted liae greater tkan 12 bJtes;' pointer=;
end : else put Ipoilter f_line $nryinq12. line)ea ; letun ;

lUi ;
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